
The Hotel at Avalon, Autograph 
Collection

INDUSTRY: Hospitality

SIZE: Approx. 260,000 SF

LOCATION: Alpharetta, GA

PROJECT TEAM: Cooper Carry

SCOPE: IT/TV Cabling, Security, 
& AV Systems

Client Objective
NTI is proud to have been a part of the design team for the elegant Hotel at Avalon, Autograph Collection as 
the technology consultants. This 12-story hotel has 325 guestrooms and 5 suites. When you stay at this hotel, 
you can expect to experience "southern elegance" as they describe it. The hotel has 14 beautifully sophisticat-
ed meeting rooms all equaling 35,139 square feet. Perfect for any grand celebration or meeting.

The hotel also has an on-site restaurant called South City Kitchen, where you could enjoy some good old 
fashion southern food. A fully-equipped fitness center is also on-site, along with a lounging pool, beauty shop, 
a business center, and a Starbucks. 



Summary
Cabling Design - Designed cabling infrastructure, including horizontal and vertical cabling, pathways, cable 
management, and IDF, MDF and equipment room closet layouts, and all outlet details. The system supports 
voice and data (POS, PMS, Admin LAN, wireless and hardwired internet) services. We will show conduit and 
back box requirements for coordination and ultimate incorporation into the MEP documents.

MATV/CATV - Coordinated with the television service vendor and Architect to identify all cabling, junction 
boxes, TV locations, and riser diagrams to provide a distribution system for the MATV/CATV. We provided 
layout details for the head-end room and performance specifications for the MATV. With the performance 
specs, the cable vendor can design, install and certify the new MATV per the equipment vendor requirements.

Security - Designed all security systems to include closed-circuit security cameras, monitors, duress alarms, 
door contact alarms, alarm control panels, keypads, and motion detectors. We incorporated owner device 
locations as part of the Construction Documents after a review and sign-off by the owner and vendor.

Audio Visual - The AVC systems will include construction documents and accompanying performance specifi-
cations that will address all speakers, control panels, input panels, cabling, AV wall plates, input sources,
amplifiers, junction boxes, conduit, and infrastructure. The scope will also include basic background music 
support for General public spaces & Pre-function spaces and audio and video distribution for portable equip-
ment for the function spaces.
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